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Reducing dockages at catfish plants
Thursday, 1 June 2006

By Nathaniel Wiese  and Carole Engle, Ph.D.

Model proposes use of in-pond bar graders

Processing plant dockages – reductions in either delivered �sh weight or the price paid to farmers for their product –
are assessed for �sh that do not meet plant speci�cations. Despite advances in cat�sh processing, dockages
continue to be a matter of trust between farmers and their processors that can also cause tension, especially during
times of low price, when plants tighten their policies and farmers scramble for break-even returns.

When the value of small �sh returned to the pond was included, the
model chose the grader bar method for sorting.

(https://www.aquaculturealliance.org)
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Cat�sh dockages
Dockages at processing plants can be grouped into �ve general categories: out of size, diseased or deformed, dead
on arrival, trash, and miscellaneous. Out-of-size cat�sh do not meet the size tolerance speci�cations of the
processing plant. Size speci�cations vary, but usually range 0.45-0.57 kg up to 1.81-2.26 kg. Tolerance of out-of-size
levels also varies, but a 5-10 percent tolerance on the smaller size limit is commonly used before a discount is
applied. Fish in the remaining four dockage categories are rejected from the total delivery weight and commonly
referred to as “weighbacks.”

Weighback categories cover a variety of dockages. Diseased and deformed animals are �awed �sh that have twisted
backbones, lesions, or sores. Dead cat�sh have likely succumbed to the stress of harvesting, grading, and hauling.
The trash designation can include turtles, other �sh species, and even wood, metal, and debris. The -miscellaneous
category includes shorts, low dress-out weights, and anything else deemed unacceptable by the plant. 

Rejected �sh are removed from the processing line and weighed by category. Their weight is then subtracted from the
total weight delivered. Weighbacks can also be subject to a handling fee of U.S. $0.33-0.44 per kilogram.

A survey of southern Arkansas producers and processing plants revealed that 95 percent of cat�sh loads had
dockages assessed for loads delivered between 1997 and 2002. The total revenue loss as a percentage of the gross
value was 2.5 percent or U.S. $.033 per kilogram of cat�sh delivered to the processing plants. Further analysis
showed that out-of-size cat�sh represented the most signi�cant loss of revenue for farmers (Fig. 1).

Dockage model
A pro�t optimization model developed at the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff for out-of-size dockages used data
from production experiments as well as commercial cat�sh farm production data to determine grow-out and grading
strategies for optimized pro�ts with various dockage scenarios. The model examined 11 production strategies, �ve
grading techniques, and 24 dockage possibilities, along with long- and short-term cash decisions for a 65-ha pond
production system. 

Fig. 1: Survey results for categorized dockages of cat�sh loads
delivered to southern Arkansas processing plants, 1997-2002.
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Production strategies were broken into single-batch and multiple-batch systems. Single-batch production utilized one
year class of �sh in a pond, while multiple-batch production utilized multiple year classes. Single-batch systems were
grown 98, 134, 164, or 210 days, and stocked at 8,646-13,585 �sh per hectare. Multiple-batch systems were grown
147, 186, or 242 days, and stocked with 11,115 stockers and 14,280 �ngerlings per hectare. 

Gross revenue ranged U.S. $3,632-7,370 per hectare, and variable costs ranged $3,338-5,682 per hectare. Out-of-size
�sh represented from less than 1 percent to over 38 percent of the total production. Grading was done with 445-mm
and 476-mm stretch net graders and an in-pond cat�sh bar grader developed at the University of Arkansas at Pine
Bluff set at 445 mm and 508 mm. Dockage rates were combinations of 0.45 and 0.57 kg minimum weights; $0.33 per
kilogram and $0.66 per kilogram discounts; and 0, 5, and 10 percent tolerances with a 0 percent tolerance for cat�sh
greater than 1.81 kg. 

Model results

When the value of small �sh returned to the pond was included, the model chose the grader bar
method for sorting.
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The optimal production strategy identi�ed by the model was a single-batch production system grown for 210 days.
This was the superior strategy because the majority of the population surpassed the minimum size requirements and
dockage penalties were not incurred. Moreover, only a small percentage of �sh reached the 1.81-kg size that would
trigger the over- size dockage penalties. The production scenario had the highest revenues and lowest discount costs
of all the production scenarios considered. 

Although the single-batch production system was the most pro�table, the industry standard is multiple-batch
production. The multiple-batch system can generate cash �ow on a continuous basis, even in the presence of off-
�avor-induced market constraints. In contrast, the 210-day single-batch production did not generate cash �ow until
the end of the production cycle. 

When the model was forced to choose a multiple-batch scenario, it selected the multiple-batch production system
grown for 242 days. The primary reason for this selection was the small number of �sh below the minimum market
size speci�cations of the plant. Without accounting for the value of small �sh returned to the pond, the model chose
not to grade in the majority of scenarios because, with the longer production system selected, few �sh were out of
size. When the value of small �sh returned to the pond was included, the model chose the grader bar for all
scenarios. 

The percentage of the �sh population below minimum market size heavily in�uenced the grader selection process.
The 210-day single-batch system had very few �sh that needed to be graded. The 242-day multiple-batch system had
small �sh that needed to be removed, but not as many directly at the split point, so they were more effectively
removed by the graders. 

The commercial ponds had a smooth �sh distribution indicative of continuous multiple-batch production. However,
this smooth distribution also had higher numbers of �sh near the split, or minimum market size. Bar graders offered
the advantage of more accurately splitting the population for situations in which the net graders retained too many
sub-harvestable �sh.

The most pro�table production practice, with respect to plant dockage policies, is to grow cat�sh in a single-batch
system until the size distribution lies within plant speci�cations. However, due to factors such as off-�avor, cash �ow
constraints, diseases, and marketing, producers usually use multiple-batch systems. With multiple batches, the
optimal grading practice depends on discount tolerances and the size distribution of the population. Long term, bar
graders are more pro�table despite their higher production cost.

(Editor’s Note: This article was originally published in the June 2006 print edition of the Global Aquaculture
Advocate.)
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